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The Fairfield Ledger -would like to 
know bow tile Iowa peart button in
dustry is thriving under the new tariff 
law, and whether the button workers 
are as anxious to vote for a free trade 
democrat as they were in 1912. 

Governor Clarke proposes to invade 
Editor Rowley's county. He has ac
cepted an invitation to speak upon the 
capitol groonds extension and other 
state problems at a farmers' institute 
to be held at Birmingham on the even
ing of February 4. Public sentiment 
in all parts of Van Buren county is 
largely advene to extension and it 
will be interesting to note the results 
of the governor's efforts to overcome 
it 

LIFE. 
Let me live my life from year to year, 

With forward face and unreluctant 
soul. 

Not hastening to, nor turning from 
the goal, 

Not mourning for the things that 
disappear 

In the dim past, nor holding back in 
fear 

From what the future veils, but with 
• r' a whole 
And happy heart, that pays its toll 
, To youth and age, and travels on 

with cheer. 

So let the way wind up the hill or 
down. 

Though rough or smocfth, the jour
ney will be Joy; 

Still seeking what I sought when but 
a boy, 

New friendship, high adventure, and a 
crown, 

I shall grow old, but never lose life's 
zest. 

Because the road's last turn will be 
the best. 

•—Henry Van Dyke, u 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
To be successful a man must know 

himself, know human nature and 
know his business, and he who de
pends upon reason unenlightened by 
intuition is sure to fail.—Swinburne's 
Suggestions. S . 

Abe Martin mentions a local charac
ter who has refused to join the egg 
boycott, but is having them charged. 

A denatured tango is promised. 
That will be an improvement, of 
course, but nothing short of complete 
abolishment will make the punishment 
correspond with its deserts. 

CAUSE OF MILD WINTER. 
Now we know why the weather has 

been so exceptionally mild for this 
Btason of the year. It Is because of 
the Democratic administration. If 
you don't believe it read the follow
ing lines contributed by a northern 
Iowa Democrat: 

(The Probable Cause of the Mild 
Winter.) 

In the good old sober Republican days, 
The weather was honest and true in 

its ways, 
We had seed time, harvest, summer 

and rain, 
And ice, when winter came round 

again. 
But Democrats now run things as they 

please, 
And we're too near Hell to have a 

hard freeze. 

There is some satisfaction in know-
jest what is causing such weather 
even if the near proximity of the 
cause affords more or less occasion 
for uneasiness and alarm. 

TRESPASSERS ON RAILROADS. 
In an interview in the Des Moines 

Register and Leader the other day 
Colonel D. J. Palmer said that grade 
crossings are responsible for hundreds 
of deaths charged up to the railroads, 
but that the public pays little atten
tion to the number of trespassers who 
are killed. As a matter of fact, proved 
by the statistics of the interstate com
merce commission, more persons are 
killed this way than In crossing ac
cidents. Colonel Palmer went on to 
say: 

Only four or five states have laws 
against persons walking on the tracks. 
When the legislatures fall to realize 
how serious the question is, how can 
yon expect the public to take it ser
iously? I wish Iowa had a law 
which would make it a punishable of
fense for any person to walk on a 
railroad right of way. We have a law 
now which Is taking care of the grade 
crossing problem fairly satisfactorily. 
But there 'a no provision whatever for 
the other danger that costs even more 
lives.v. 

INCOME TAX PROBLEMS 

Questions Answered by Louis Murphy, Collector, of Inter
nal Revenue for Iowa. 

J Jess Marggart, of Clark City, spent 
| the day Monday with Joe Loveless 
| and family. 

< Mr. Allison Fish and wife spent Sun- ^ 
jday with Geo. Clark and family. j 
• Mr. and Mrs. John Shallenborger j 
• spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred; 
| fflchelberger. j 
! Sam Cameron, wife and littkj 

(These answers are not presented j A. Fop the year 1913 she has an: daughter of Kahoka, spent Monday} 
as conclusive, but as op'-n'ons mere- exemption of $3,500; thereafter, 93.-jeVening with Geo. Allen. 
ly, becaoss it is manifestly impos • 000 yearly. There is no exemption, Miss Martha Shallenberger of Ka-
sible to forecast decisions of the • allowed for children or other depend-. spent Sunday with Miss Rvrth. 
treasury department on questions cer- .ents. ] loveless. 
tain to arise under the law.) j Q. Moat a corporation paying the j MnL john Hume of Kahoka spent 

Q. I received $2,900 income from'normal tax on Its net earning? fill gun«jay with her son. Linn and fam-
all sources during the ten months, • certificate of exemption with those of jjy 
March 1 to December 31, 1913. The fits tenants from whom it receives; yIss Annle Denlflt of Keyst0ne was 
law says that only persons having a rent, or Individual debtors, from. ^ oy#r Saturday Tisitor with her 
net income in excess of $3,000 a year whom It receiv-ts interest in excess, aun^ j^rg jiye(] zinnert. 
shall make a return. Does this mean of $3,000 yearly? J _______________ 
that as for the ten months referred| A. No; that requirement applies-
to, I shall be required to make no only to individuals. ;••••••••••••••••• 
return? Q. Must soldiers* pensions be r«- • , * 

A. Persons whosa net income turned as income, and are they tax- />;• ;-y^ WYACONDA, MO. ¥ ^ • 
from March i to December 31 last abl»? 
amounted to $2,300 or more are sub- A. Yes. 
ject to the Income tax and must file. Q. I saw In 
a return of their net annual incoma under date of January 11, that 

the Chicago Tribune ̂ jjr g g sawyer has purchased the 
a ®°r" restaurant on the east side of Main 

for the year 1913. This decision has poration pays the tax from January * street> from jjr Qarlin Sawyer 
been announced by the treasury de- to Manch 1, IMS, with an exemp- Mr John Bllzlard hag been visiting 
partment. The decision in part is as tion of one-eixtL of $6,000 and from relatives in Washington Iowa. 
foHows: March 1 it pays an Income tax and. Mr j R Chappell ^ A G HooP. 

"Since the return of annual net hi- is not entitled to any specif exemp- er ^ Qew , la8t 

f°^!.i<>r,tlie ye?r 1?1?' T Til®4  ̂ 1 WtIUed, Z to the Wyaconda Christian Individuals, is for but live-sixths of sixths of the annual deduct ons set chu . 
the calendar year, and as ths law forth In subdivision B of paragraph G _ A,-,..- „ro 

provides that returns shall be made of the Act- I. this rlgat? j  J * ® w  

on the basis of flve-sixths of the year,: A It Is not. The income tax **w . ^ V..', ' . thl" )t 

it is held that individuals whose net repealed the corporation excise tax y2rJ ^0 

Income is $2,500 or more for the ten law which permitted an exsmptlon of y ** Umi .. . u 
months constituting the taxable J5.000. A special excise tax was w-L™ ,* ? » Memphis visited In 
period of 1913, stall make returns m enacted for the months of January' ® • 
annual net income In accordance and Ffehruary, 1913, for which period Noah Branson was called to 
with the general provisions of the the net income shall bj ascertained **eep8r I*8 

1^° 
w covering the 1913 taxable -period-" in the same manner as it shall be(

p "ff8 °° ne . ' , 
Q. Must I on my own motion ascertained for the balance of the • (*er ^ y preached at the Chris

tian church Sunday evening. The sub
ject: "The Liquor Dealer's Funeral. ' 

make report of my income for the year. I quote from the law: 
period March l to December 1, 1913,! "And providsd further, that a sP«-
inclusive? cial excise tax with respect to the' 

A. Every person having an Income carrying on or doing of business ( 
of $2,500 (exclusive of income receiv- equivalent to 1 per centum upon their I pr27 " 
ed from government bonds or bonds entire net income, shall bi levied. • • c* R- ngl "en"Bt was called 

Mr. J. J. Stafford who has been very 
ill, is reported being somewhat im-

of a state or political subdivision; upon corporations, etc." to the bedside of his sick father, at 

The democratic papers throughout 
the state are quite generally encour
aging Mr. Rowley's candidacy for gov
ernor. The fact is significant and 
should suggest to that gentleman the . 
.dvUaMty « r^lwtas u, ̂  ETTCi 

p?:>« • |Mllj|jhen on the place, and bad Intended 
j g^ing to southern Oklahoma. 

brought t "This sale is now called off and for 

Hs CHANGED HIS MIND. 
An Iowa farmer, living on a forty-

acre tract in Monroe county, decided 
to sell out and go to Oklahoma. But 
after thus making up his mind he did 
a little Investigating, and the result 
is shown by the following advertise
ment published in the Albia Republl-
can: 

"I had made up my mind to offer 

A Sunbury, Penna., 
before the court at 

man, 
Lewistown the i the reason that 

thereof, or as an officer or employe' q. as I understand it, my inoome;Whiteside, Lincoln county, Missouri, 
of a state "or political subdivision must be $3,000 a year over and above reported that his father is ser-
tbereof) during the period March l expenses befors I am obliged to make; loUB,y 511 and may not recover, 
to December 31, inclusive, must make return of my income to you. Am I| Miss Faye Chasteen of Luray visit-
return of income. After 1913 all per- right In this? ' Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ralney and other 
sons having income, as qualified, of A. No. Every person having an;re*a*'ves and friends the first of the 
$3,000 a year, must make return. The income in excess of $3,000 Is re-jwee1t-
person having such income who fails quired to make a return regardless of- *^ie iwivaVat the M. E. church Is 
to make return for 1913 bsfore March allowable deductions that may be to progress, fifty-six having unlt-
1, 1914, Is subject to a penalty of claimed by reason of exemption. For e(^ with the church, some by letter 
from $20 to $1,000. j illustration, if the inoome of a mar-' and some just starting out to serve 

Q. Are dividends from life insur- 'ried man living with his wife is $4,000, the Master. There were about twenty 
ance policies taxable? a year, hs will nevertheless make a| sprinkled and five immersed Sunday 

A. Dividends derived from paid return, setting out the sources of his j afternoon. 
up policies and which arj in the na- income, and claim a deduction of $1,-! Sturges of Memphis, and . Rev. 
ture of annuities, are subject to the OQO. He will .pay UQ tax. Or a eitl- i Lane of Granger assisted the pastor, 
tax, but dividends which decrease by zan may have $4,000 income, and j Rev. DeWltt, in the revival meeting 
their amount fhe annual premium to -pay out $1,000 Interest on borrowed j the Past week. 
be paid ara not taxable. j money, $500 on rspalrs, and lose $500 A cold wave struck Wyaconda about 

Q. Must an executor or an estate: from destruction of uninsured prop-
make a return, and what la his, erty by fire. Although h? has not a 
exemption? 1 taxable income in these circumstances 

A. If the Income of an estate ts' be nevertheless will make return, but, 
in excess of $,3000, a return must be' of course, will be required to pay ao 
made. The estate as such Is not ] tax. 
entitled to an exemption; however,! Q. in filling out my return of In-
each beneficiary may claim against oome and desiring to include the lu
ll Is or hsr share of the Income aria-; come of my wife, 1 find no placs In 
ing from such estate an exemption i the blank indicating where her ln-
of $3,000 or $4,000, as the case may' come or her ad*dress shall be put 
t>e, by filing a certificate with the!down. Please guide me. 

Ylu Will iey 

Here Is An Easy Way to Get It. 
A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Savings Club Which 
Starts Monday, January 19th,: , 

In class 1, pay lc the lat week, Se the 2d week, 3c the 3d week, 4c the 

4th week, 5c the 6th week, 0c (he 6th week, and so on for 46 weeks, 

and two weeks before Xmaa we will issue you & bank hook with 

credit therein tor $10.81 with Interest at S per cent. 

Or In Class S, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, 6c the Sd week, 
so on and two weeks before Obristmaa you will have $21.62 with in
terest at t per cent. 

Or In Class S, pay Be the 1st week. 10c the 2d week, 15c the 8d week 
and so on, and two weeks before Christmas you will hare $64.05 with 

Interest at t per cent 
• r ; 'V r- v .'-.V'• ---f •. .'""-r ./ 

You May Reverse the Order of Payments ' 
if Yon Wish to Do So. 

For instance, In class 1, going up, the. payments start with lc and 
end with 46c. If you desire to do so, you may start with 46c the fint 
week and pay lc leas every week until the last week's payment will be 1 
cent. You may do the same In other classes. 

Other classes up to $1.00 per week. 

Payments Must Be Made Every Week or 
May be Made In Advance. 

Can you think of an easier way to provide 
presents? • 

money for Christmas 

Join yourself—get everyone In the family to join'. Show this to your 
friends and get them to join. ^ 

Everybody is Welcome to Join 
The Christmas Savings Club opens Monday, January 19th. 

let us tell you all about It. 
Call and 

- Deposits can be made anytime daring the week. 

Keokuk National Bank 

executor or trustee; for 1913 tha 
exemption is $2,500, or $3,333.33. 

Q. When must the return be made, 
to whom and when must payment bJ 
made? 

A If the husband and wife are not 
living apart and have serparate es-
tates, the income from both may be 
made—separate return may be made 

!—on one return, but the amount or 

9 o'clock Tuesday morning. 

Chronic Constipation Cured. « 
"Five years ago I had the worst case 

of chronic constipation I ever knew 
of, and Chamberlain's Tablets cured 
mis," writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, 
Mich. For sale by all dealers.—Adver
tisement 

• • • • • • • • • • • «  

• DENMARK. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Mr. Crable will come from Call-

A. E. Johnstone, President 
W. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

Howard L. Connable. Vice President 

H. W. Wood, Assistant Cashier,t v 
, r SURPLUS, $100,000.00 

- : KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK • 
• • Keokuk, Iowa, 

Does a general banking business, interest paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. 

A., E. 
• J-a 

Johnstone -
DIRECTORS: 

P. W. Davis 
B.' U Auwsrda 

jffoward L.~Connable 
Ben p. Jewell. 

A. The return must be made to income of each and the full name andjfomla and 0CCUpy the Crabel farm, so 
I expect to remain, the collector of internal revenue at address of both, must be shown in | Mr Vojmer, who has been on that 

Dubuque dor residents of Iowa) not such return. Return of wife's separave i pjace( wJH h< 
later than March 1, 1SH4- Payment incom? should be indicated by inter- j uary '27> and move to KeoBauqua, 

other day to answer to the charge ofs1"1^1 heTe 5b Monroe county. The (for residents of Iowa) not each return. Return of wife's separave! ni./.. win hold 
nonsupport of his wife and a pair or:cld he.n will remain on the place with - • - - • - 'PlaCe' Wt" B0W 

twins, startled the court and eon-1 U8"My°lHtleeo*d tort^ acres of land must be madto on or before June 30, lining under proper itsms on return 
vulsed the audience by asserting that i loofcg better to me than the whole of 1914- i form and both names should appear 
lie was father of only one of the twins. Oklahoma or ony place else. Don't Q. How much exemption has a Jn heading on first page and be sworn 

widow with two minor children ? ; :to and signedJ by husband. 
ony place else 

j come to the sale. You'll have no free 
The Iowa Sugar Company, which j  lunch on me, and none of you will get 

has a big beet sugar factory at Wav- a chance to bid on a blamed thing I 
erly, announces through an advertise- i have. 
anent in a local paper that it is going I "Don't be bothering me with QUM-
to suspend operation of the plant be-'t5ons- 1 hare told you right here 
cause of the effect of the democratic' !;hat IoJTa 'L80? 
tariff la-or Thi« i* «, I am blamed glad to have found it 
Iff w JtT; \1* ? example cut before j m|de a foo, move.» of what the new law means to Iowa. , ^ ..&A„ ghtra]d be to 

j those who become afflicted with the 
j disorder which causes the mind to The English language is fearfully 

a n d  w o n d e r f u l l y  u s e d  s o m e t i m e s .  A ( ,  ^  «  . u  
Des Moines furnace manufacturing!:lmag,?e that ,n 80nle °"ier5f?lo° the 

concern received the following ilium-!1;astures are greener- tbe 8kies blner' 
inating message last week from a i 
hardware dealer in a small Iowa town: |0l(1 

"Gentlemen: Please send me a; i -
prate ahaber for a No. 30 furnace.' IOWA DOES HER 8HARE. 
One that pulls out by parcel post." 

the soil more productive, than in good 
Iowa. r 

' -J 
short course in agriculture. 

Miss Orpha Cramberg and 
Ava ; Robinson of Dallas City 

With $31,000,000 larger crop value j Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, 

business visitor to Carthage Wednes-
• •day. 

CARTHAGE. ILL. 

Saturday, Jangarv 31st, is the last d.ay for POLICY ? 
HOLDERS to pay tbe Januaiy call in the J 

a public sale on Jan- I ILLINOIS BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION, + 
love to Keosaunua | BANKERS LIFE OF IOWA, - ' | 

J MERCHANTS NATIONAL LIFE OF BURLINGTON. J 
A31 pavable at * + 

. STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK I | 
j Corner 6th and Main Streets Keokuk, Iowa. * 

Iowa. We regret to lose this estimable 
family. 

Mrs. Mark Riddle and daughter are; £ 
at Dows, Idwa, where they were call- j 
ed by the illness of Mrs. Riddle's j 
mother, Mrs. Ireland. \ 

Rev. Breed of Grinell, Iowa, occu-; 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;  

Oscar O'Dell attended the Tri-state 
Illinois, Iowa and Missouri Harness 
Makers' convention in Qutocy, wWchl M,88 v!rgle Roath 

convened Wednesday and Thursday. ! fPQm T«,it 
Orlo -Kunkel went to Urbana 

Mrs. J. I. Hendricks spent Sunday • Pied the pulpit at the Congregational 
• i with his son Harold in" Qu?ncy. \ church both morning and evening,; 

f —  - +  

i 

Mitchell Everhart returned last! Sunday. 
[week from a two weeks' vacation j Mr. MteCracken entertained the Bap-

the 
first of the week, to take the regular' 

trip to visit his sister Mrs. O. h. j tist Sunday school last Saturday even-
Botts at Columbus, Miss. • ing at his home, furnishing fine 

has returned music on his "EJdlson/' and serving 
In Chicago and with; delicious refreshments. 

Mrs. Roytten Tull at Rockford, 111. Mr. and Mrs. Teeps are now house-
Mrs' F; a°d Mrs. O. W. j keeping in the Arnold Fisher cottage. 

Miss 
rpent > 
Geo.! 

: Davis of Colusa were Tuesday guests 
of Mrs, N. H. Dennison. 

1 this year than last, Iowa is In post- Houtciiens. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • 
• ' 8U6AR CREEK. • 
• • 

Grandma Loveless of Revere*, ac-

William E. Hays of Clinton has been j ^ enjoy life. | Mts- Cljf ® Johnson has returned 
nominated for congress to succeed! 6h? unusually endowed, as some f""n a visit with her parents in 
the late Representative I. 8. Pepper f*cts and figures coUated by the Monmouth, 111. 
by the Republicans of the Second Iowa ; Waterloo Reporter conclusively show. Mr. and Mrs. John Ward of Argyle,; 
district. He was not an aspirant for• Fifteenth among the states In v>opu- la., were guests of:Mr. Ward's sister? 
the honor and at first refused it, buti,at,on- ®he baB more *>anks than any: Mrs. IsabeUe Harris and Mrs. O. w. companied by her daughter, Mr3 
Jeter agreed to take the matter under:other state- ! Bri,ey- the la£t ot **** week. • 
consideration. The Democrats of the I Iowa 18 ®r8t ln value of farm Mrs. M. B. Pease of Mt. HamUl, la.,: 
same district have nominated Henry i lands and buildings operated by the visited her mother Mrs. W. H. Bylerj 
Vollmer of Davenport. ! owners, (amounting to $735,265,000) ; last week. J 

•fi-, — land exceeding that of any other state: Miss Ada ghoup who :Is at home] 
Helen Louise Johnson, chair- i by $2S1.000,000. Illinois is next with ^ on a furlough from her duties a»; 

man of the home economics depart- j $545,000,000. j nurse in St. Frauds hospital, Ma<-; 
; ment of the General Federation of i Iowa has the largest crop acreage ! comb, accompanied :her mother Mrs.® 

Belle Shoup to West Point tor a week 
biological necessity for women to be : acre8> a value ,n cmps in 1909 end visit - ' 
first of al! mothers and wives. They j °t $314,666,000, which is surpassed by 

Mr. Edgar Tompkins still remains 
very low at the home of his father. 

Mr. Minor is visiting with his sister, 
Mrs. Will Kennedy. 

Mr. Eugene Parte who came with the 
body of his sister, Harriet Park, from 
Portland, Oregon, left for his home 
last Friday. He will visit relatives 
and friends in Iowa and Nebraska on 
his way home to Redmond, Oregon. 

Jp may then be wage earners, but tltfs is 
incidental, and when they become 

. ..lner« seekers of a career they deviate 
from their real vocation." 

2$ '• * Australia offered $500 for a national 
hymn and got it. The rules for compe
tition required that the hymn be "quite 
simple and easily grasped without any 
subtlety in diction, meter or allusion," 
and that it should not be "ephemeral, 
sectional or undignified in tone." More
over it was to be neither urban nor 
rural, nor boastful, nor should it 

, . prophesy pre-eminence, and spite ot 
all this handicap the hymn was writ
ten, ithe prize going to one person out 
of 723 who tried for It. 

end visit. 
Miss Elsie Jacdby who ha« been 

only one state, Ulinois, the next near- visiting Mends an£ relatives here,: 
est being Texas with $298,133,000. 

Towa is first in the value of domes
tic animals sold, th j amount being 

returned to her home in Oden, Minn 
last Tuesday. 

Mrs. Sam'l. Naylor, accompanied 
$208,000,000 ln 1909, the next nearest; by her son Attorney Samuel Tteylor; 
being Missouri with $144,000,000. | went to Quincy the :last of the week: 

Iowa is second ln the value of farm | to visit her brother Joseph Nations 
property per acre, Illinois ranking who recently suffered a stroke of 
first with $120.08, Iowa, $110.40, and paralysis. 
New Jersey third with $99.01. Elzy Oarard of Chicago visited his 

If every other agricultural state In parents here over Sunday. 
the union produced as much per acre 
as Iowa, there would be no problem 
of food supply. Iowa does her full 
share. 

INDOOR WORK 
REDUCES STRENGTH 
because confining duties, lack of fireth air and 
sunshine gradually weaken even a strong 
constitution, and the enfeebled system readily 
accepts sickness and disease. 

Scott's Emulsion checks such decline. It* pure cod 
liver oil is nature's grandest medicinal food while 

its hypophoaphites act as a building tonic. 
It refreshes the body, puts vigor in the 
blood, strengthens the lungs, upbuilds 
die nerves and invigorates the whole 

—Read The Daily 
cents a week. 
. ... 

Gate City, 10 

T. J. Klotz tot Columbus Junction,' 
la., visited his daughter Mrs. Wm. 
Blender the first of the week. j { 

Miss Amelia Cherry of i Kahoka,1 

Mo., is tbe guest of her niece Mrs.; 
J. T. Jenkins. t j 

Oscar A<ieshir<g of Chkago was a 

*/j 

system. 
If yom work indoor*, Scott's Emulsioa 

after m*ah will prmotnt much ticknm— j 
| and lo— at (AIM, and oftmn thwart* j 

tabtrealoMM—it bailda mp and hoidt 
•p your atrangth. 

Situn AloohoUc Substitute* and 
INSIST on SCOTT'S. 

1IS-174 AT ANY ORUO STORK. 

Foremost Transcontinental Train 

To California 
. • • • •  •  ' •  •  V . .  !  '  •  '  r  .  " r . .  f  '  .  •  

the 

Golden State Limited 
New all-steel Pullman equipment—en
tire train, baggage to observation ear, 
through between Chicago and Los 
Angles without change—every luxury 
of modern travel—for first-class passen
gers exclusively. 

The Direct Route of Lowest Altitudec 
1 The most comfortable and interesting route to 
, California. The Oalifornian—a second transconti^ 
nental train via the Golden State Route—modern 
equipment—excellent service. Reservations, tick-
ets and descriptive booklets from * -L. 

T. R. BOARD, 
City Ticket Agent: 

& 
EE AD THE GATE CITY WANT COLUMN TODAY. 


